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+441843228862 - https://www.bombakebabpizza.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bomba Kebab Pizza from Thanet. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Bomba Kebab Pizza:
Had the chicken shish with chilli sauce. They used proper chicken breast not processed and it was cooked

beautifully. The chilli sauce was absolutely delicious, best chilli sauce I've tried anywhere. Would recommend.
read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside. What masimaweeb

doesn't like about Bomba Kebab Pizza:
Order: 2 wraps, 1 halumi cheese, 1 chips, 1 drink- £29! Overcooked, reheated and dry wraps. Falafel wrap 3
burnt falafel balls, afew tomato slices and a shaving of salad (see photos) chips burnt, soggy reheated (see

photos). Halumi dry and incredibly salty. Chicken wrap OK but dry. For the price astonishing bad, l know we are
in a cost of living crisis but FM! read more. At Bomba Kebab Pizza in Thanet, you'll find typical, traditional

Kebabs in multiple variations along with the spices and spice mixes characteristic of the fine Turkish cuisine -
either over a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk or in one of the fine salads with lentils or bulgur, Don't miss the chance to
have the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian

dishes, Particularly, the visitors love the fine juices.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Grill�
CHICKEN SHISH

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

BREAD

PIZZA

FISH

LAMB
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Monday 14:00-01:00
Tuesday 14:00-01:00
Wednesday 14:00-01:00
Thursday 14:00-01:00
Friday 14:00-02:00
Saturday 14:00-02:00
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